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Member of the Month
News from EMC
News from Members
Other EV Accelerators

upcoming EVents

PRESIDENT'S CORNER
A warm welcome to Chantal Guimont!
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EV2014VÉ Conference and Trade Show
October 28 - 30, 2014
Vancouver, BC
Organized by EMC

Join the discussion on

Twitter and LinkedIn!
Don't wait for the Conference for
networking opportunities, join our
LinkedIn Group today!
____________________________________

In our June newsletter, I reported that
by this time, our Board of Directors
would have likely appointed a new
President and CEO for your
association. As announced in midJuly, Chantal Guimont of Hydro-Québec
has been appointed by a unanimous
vote of the board on July 11. She will
assume the position on September 1,
and I look forward to assist her in the
transfer of responsibilities. I also
remain available to assist Chantal as
necessary in the many duties of the
President and CEO.

Al Cormier, CEO

Chantal is not new to the world of EVs, having successfully
managed Hydro-Québec wide range of activities in this field for
several years and in the process ensured a large presence for
Hydro-Québec in EV activities, not only in North America but
globally. I think that EMC is indeed fortunate to soon be led by
someone so imminently qualified. I know you will extend your
support to Chantal to continue the growing list of activities
involving EMC members.

To participate to the Sector Group meetings
below, please contact Marie-Andrée Emond
at m.a.emond@emc-mec.ca
Sector Group - Universities & Colleges
2 PM EST - August 13, 2014
Sector Group - Infrastructure Providers
2 PM EST - September 4, 2014
____________________________________
Les Rendez-Vous Branchés
Boucherville: September 4
Trois-Rivières : September 18
Saguenay : September 25
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Electric & Hybrid Technology Expo
September 16-18, 2014
Novi, Michigan, USA

_______________________________

Only 3 months before
EV2014VÉ Conference & Trade
Show in Vancouver!
You will not want to miss the following
opportunities:

When I launched Electric Mobility Canada in late 2005, I was
hoping it would soon become 'the place' to be to talk about EV
issues in Canada. I am pleased that this has happened and that
the range of topics discussed and the number of participants
continues to expand. There is lots more work to do and I am
confident that with your continued support, EMC will meet your
expectations.
I am particularly grateful to the Chairs of the Board of Directors
over the years: Mike Elwood until 2012, Matt Stevens until 2013
and currently Catherine Kargas.
This is our combined July - August newsletter and I am sure you
will hear Chantal in the September issue.
Enjoy the remainder of summer and again thank you for all the
support you provided me over the years.
Al Cormier, CAE
President & CEO

Cities Panel: A unique opportunity to get
hands on information on leading programs,
policies and actions taken by world cities.
University R & D Round Table: A special
invitation to EV industry managers.
Technical Program featuring more than 80
speakers: The program explores all modes of
transportation and all types of new
technologies.
Trade Show: Booths are still available!
Sponsorship Opportunities: Place your
brand at the forefront of the definition of
technologies appropriate to our Canadian
transportation needs and industrial capabilities!

Membership News
Welcome to new members!
EMC wishes a warm welcome to the following members:
As a Fleet Manager :
Communauto , QC
A Montreal based car-sharing company.
As an Academic:

University of Victoria, BC

Its Department of Mechanical Engineering is involved in EVs.

EMC Member of the Month
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And many more!

Université de Sherbrooke
Electric Vehicle : Université de Sherbrooke
establishes a new record at the Eco-Shell
Marathon race.

The Sheraton Wall Center is the
heart of downtown Vancouver

To register, visit our website!

The annual Eco-Shell Marathon challenge was held last April in
Houston. For the event, the Université de Sherbrooke was
presenting his newly designed EV in the category Electric
Vehicle-Urban Concept, where they ranked first with a record
energy consumption of 3,0 Wh/km (or 325 km/kWh). For
more than 20 years, this international event, promoted by the
Shell company, has attracted more than 100 universities with
their vehicles among the most energy-efficient on the planet.
The one-seated vehicle E-Volve was entirely designed,
drawn and built by 4th year students of electrical,
mechanical and computer engineering of the Université de
Sherbrooke.

_________________________________

Our Members Only Section is filled with
valuable EV documents and information!
- EV registration data in Canada
- PEV Readiness Guide
- All EMC publications
- A Notice Board gathering all
opportunities in the EV field (from
jobs to request for proposals.

______________________________
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CONTACT US

Al Cormier
President and CEO
Electric Mobility Canada
Suite 309, 9-6975
Meadowvale Town Centre Circle
Mississauga, ON
Canada L5N 2V7
Tel: 416 970 9242
Fax: 905 858 9291

al.cormier@emc-mec.ca
www.emc-mec.ca

_______________________

Join EMC,
The Voice for Electric
Transportation!

Aaron M. Sprecher/AP Images for Shell

The team has been entirely devoted to the task: drive the 10
km race with the minimum possible electrical energy
consumption. Mass reduction, high efficiency Permanent Magnet
electrical motor, electronic drive with MOSFET semiconductors,
optimised gears and transmission, newly drawn aerodynamics,
solar panels, telemetry; all has been planned and designed for
the challenge. The result: a 90 kg, one-seated vehicle with
carbon-fiber shell equipped with a 1 kg Lithium-Polymer battery,
slashing the previous American record of 7.9 Wh/km (or 126
km/kWh) and taking 1st place of both America-Europe races for
2014, thus demonstrating, if needed, that in the field of electric
vehicle engineering, everything is yet to be seen.
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Fill out today our online
Membership Application Form
which includes
all the details of membership
categories and fees.

Interested in being featured as the next EMC member of
the month? Contact us at m.a.emond@emc-mec.ca

News from EMC
EMC now offers new membership categories!
- Municipalities can now benefit from 5 sub categories based
on their population.
- Students involved in EVs are invited to join EMC for only
50$/year.

EMC Membership Survey Results are now available

________________________

EMC would like to thank all the members who participated to
this important survey that was circulated in Spring 2014. Our
Communication & Membership Committee have studied the
comments and suggestions made and are putting in place
initiatives to address your needs and expectations.
You can see these results in our Members Only Section under
"Publications".

News from Members

EV Global Sales
Surpass
500,000 Units!

EMC is proud of its members'
success and expansion!
Tim Hortons is testing AddEnergie's public charging
solution
Congratulations to the University of Waterloo and
the McMaster University who will participate at the EcoCar 3
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Competition.
ABB receives the "Smart Awards 2014" for its TOSA ebus
TM4's Chinese joint-venture, has received an order of
more than 100 electric powertrain systems
Inno-VE's Resquests for Proposals ends on September
8!
Canadian Tire store in Ontario is the First to Install an
Electric Vehicle Charging Station (in partnership with Sun
Country Highway)

Canadian Tire location in Eastern Canada now
offers free EV Charging to customers

Other EV Accelerators
BC Carbon Tax is Working
IMF calls on Canada to raise carbon taxes, cut income
taxes
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Minister Fast Announces Support for Clean Technology in
British Columbia
Tacoma to require electric vehicle charging stations
New commercial buildings in Tacoma will be soon be required to
install electric vehicle charging stations in their parking lots.
Electric Cars Will Change the Way You Power Your Home
V2G and V2H technologies are topics widely discussed at
EV2014VÉ Conference & Trade Show.

The news items above have been reported by EMC staff from publicly available sources for
information purposes only. No mention of a company, product or service should be construed as an
endorsement by EMC or its staff. You may unsubscribe from this newsletter at any time by clicking
on the unsubscribe link at the bottom of this page.
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